This study examines the causal relationship between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance of the Nigerian quoted manufacturing firms. The study uses 400 firm-year data, involving 50 companies, purposively selected over the period [2006][2007][2008][2009]. The data were sourced from the annual audited reports and accounts of the companies, obtained from the Nigerian Stock Exchange. The study uses correlation and granger causality econometric techniques to analyze the data, after carrying out diagnostic tests such as unit roots and cointegration tests. The study found that relative economic value added (WETREL) was stationary (χ² = 176.425, p<0.01) at level and relative employees' economic rewards (SENREL) stationary (χ² = 317.882, p<0.01) at first difference, using the Philips-Perron Fisher asymptotic chi-square criterion while both WETREL was stationary (Z=-9.8012, p<0.01) and SENREL stationary (Z=-7.2612, p<0.01) at first difference, using Philips-Perron Choi Z-statistics criterion. Also, there was at least one cointegrating equation between SENREL and WETREL of the companies, indicating a long-run equilibrium relationship between the two variables. In addition, WETREL (χ²=7.623, p<0.01) significantly Granger causes SENREL and SENREL (χ²=3.744, p<0.05) also significantly Granger causes WETREL. Thus, a bi-directional causality existed between the variables, indicating that the direction of the causality runs two ways, from WETREL to SENREL, and vice versa. The study concluded that the two variables are good predictor of each other though employees' economic reward is a better predictor of sustainable performance of quoted manufacturing firms in Nigeria.
Introduction
Most businesses are managed to deliver on specific performance indicators such as profit, sales and market value irrespective of whether their activities are value creating or destruction (Porter & Kramer, 2011) . They view value creation narrowly, optimizing short term financial performance and ignoring many factors that determine their long-term and sustainable performance. In fact, the performances of the manufacturing firms in Nigeria have been empirically investigated using different traditional measures (Sangosanya, 2011; Mike, 2010; Malik, Teal & Baptist, 2004) , all because the shareholders and markets want them.
However, there is the need for a change from the situation where managers are only interested in maximizing shareholders' value to where every stakeholder contributes towards sustainable performance of corporations. Sustainability implies how corporate entities can achieve short-term objectives without compromising the abilities of future generations to achieve their own objectives (Kates, Parris & Leiserowitz, 2009) . It is a concept that has began to rise and has continued to be evolving as a subject of debate among scholars, who have been trying to develop a framework for assessing the performance of corporate entities from different stakeholders' viewpoints.
One of the basic ingredients in the sustainability framework is the quantity and quality of workforce. This is because employees, an important stakeholders' group, are the people who provide the key capabilities and human resources that constitute an asset that can either grow or diminish over time, depending on how they are managed (Barber, Kotzen, Olsen & Strack, 2002) . They contribute human efforts that make it possible for corporations to create value, part of which is used to meet the challenges of compensating the employees and other stakeholders. Contemporary firms have therefore come to realize that the dynamic and fast changing world requires that they should fashion out how to address the challenges of economically rewarding their workforce.
Or, how could a company that desires sustainable development achieve profit maximization goal at the detriment of the interests and well-being of its employees?
As widely documented in the literature, employees' reward is one of the key determinants of their performance level. However, mixed results were found because some studies found the relationship to be possitive (Campbell, 1993 and Banker, Lee, Potter and Srinivasan, 1996; Hall, Szymanski & Zimbalist, 2002; Brown, Sturman & Simmering, 2003; Ajila & Awonusi, 2004; Pratheepkanth, 2011; Abosede & Adekunle, 2012) while some others found negative relationship (Jensen & Murphy, 1999; Murphy, 2003) . Also, most of the studies concentrated on one direction i.e. how employees' economic rewards affect performance. Besides, the methodology adopted by most of the studies fell short of employing the recent developments in empirical research that emphasized causality, short-run dynamics and long-run equilibrium relationships among variables.
In addition, three important issues that have been a subject of debates require research attention. 1) Whether employees' reward is one of the fundamental reasons for sustainable performance of corporations. 2) Whether sustainable performance of corporations leads to the economic rewards given to employees. 3) Also, whether sustainable performance is a good predictor of employees' economic rewards, or/and vice versa. These issues thus imply a bi-directional relationship between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance. However, many studies on pay-performance relationship did not empirically account for this hence, this study.
It is in this light that this study used panel data, collected from purposively selected manufacturing firms, listed in the Nigerian Stock Exchange, to test the causal relationship between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance. Relative, rather than absolute values of employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance were however used. There are two aspects to the approach adopted in this study. Firstly, the study explored whether there is in fact, a relationship between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance of the companies, using pooled data.
A possitive correlation between the variables will indicate that employees' economic rewards play any role in determining the performance of the companies. Also, this correlation should be strong for there to be a causal link between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance. Secondly, the study tested whether any such causal link exists in a statistical sense, using Granger causality econometrics tool. Before this is done however, the time series properties and cointegration relationship of the data were examined.
The study used pairwise Granger causality test because the existence of correlation between the variables does not necessarily imply causation in any meaningful sense. This paper is therefore a modest contribution to the existing literature on causality between two variables and to the recent developments in human resources accounting, especially on how human resources can be used to achieve sustainable development.
Literature Review
The explanation that rewards engender performance (corporate or employees) had been continuously offered by many researchers. Early writers on the importance of employees' rewards on performance include Vroom (1964) , who theoretically posited that employees tend to perform more effectively if their rewards are related to performance i.e. on objective evaluation of an employee's merit and not on personal bias or prejudice. Akerlof and Yellen (1986) , also supported this assumption by positing that high pay levels can improve employees and resources efficiency by decreasing employees' unproductive behaviours.
The efficient management of employees is of importance to organizational efficiency and performance. In fact, theories have predicted relationship between employees' rewards and performance. Prominent among these are the efficiency wage theory, equity theory and stakeholder theory. The efficiency wage theory helps to explain how employees' rewards relate to organizational performance (Akerlof & Yellen, 1986 ) and the results from Campbell (1993) and Banker, Lee, Potter and Srinivasan (1996) also supported this position.
More diversified results were however obtained by Williams and Dreher (1992) that high pay levels helped organizations to generate larger pools of applicants (which allowed the organizations to be more selective when hiring) and to retain highly-qualified employees (Akerlof & Yellen, 1986; Campbell, 1993) . The authors further averred that qualified employees will bring about increased productivity and hence increased corporate performance.
According to equity theory, employees often evaluate exchange relationships by comparing their perceived ratios of inputs and outputs (Adams, 1965) . This is because when employees perceive inequity (for instance, when they see themselves as working harder than others but receiving rewards less than), they may respond with a host of potential negative reactions in order to restore equity in their exchange relationships (Brown, Sturman & Simmering, 2003) . The stakeholder theory also supported this by positing that a network of relationship, which connects a company to a greater number of interrelated individuals and constituencies, called 'stakeholders' (Donaldson & Preston, 1995; Post, Preston & Sachs 2002) , influences the way a business is governed, its short and long-term survival.
The theory further stressed that stakeholders do not only evaluate the size of the value created that is distributed to them but also the value appropriated to other stakeholders. They also assume the presence of relative justice in the exchange process (Huppertz, Arenson & Evans, 1978) such that the absence of relative justice in value distribution can produce negative sentiments and behavioural responses (eg., dissatisfaction and withdrawal of contributions towards value creation). However, relative justice in economic rewards to stakeholders is subjective and varies from one company to another hence, the need to examine whether corporate bodies, in modern times, control their behaviours and whether they are responding to employees' interests in an effective way.
The importance of extrinsic and intrinsic rewards was captured by the studies carried out by Ajila and Awonusi (2004) and Pratheepkanth (2011) where it was found that rewards positively and significantly related to employees' motivation. Pratheepkanth (2011) used both primary and secondary data, collected from listed firms in Sri Lanka. Ajila and Awonusi (2004) , however used primary data only, collected through the use of a self-designed structured questionnaire. In the study, Pearson Product Moment correlation was used to analyze the data and the hypothesis that there is a significant relationship between extrinsic rewards and workers' performance was accepted while the hypothesis that there is significant relationship between intrinsic rewards and workers' performance was rejected. The same methodology was adopted by Abosede and Adekunle (2012) , who found possitive relationship between rewards and workers' performance.
Apart from the fact that most contemporary studies are foreign-based, the studies concentrated on the impact of employees' pay on their performance and not on the performance of firms, which showed that pay-performance relationship was uni-directional. Besides, many studies on the Nigerian firms used primary data and only captured the perception of respondents. The methodology adopted by those that used secondary data also lacked rigorous empirical and econometric analysis.
While some studies used pooled longitudinal cross-sections, composed of unbalanced panel data (Brown, Sturman and Simmering, 2003; Sigler, 2011) , some used cross-sectional data. Correlation, which only showed the relationship between pay and performance, was generally used and unit roots and cointegration tests were not carried out to examine the stationarity or otherwise and long-run equilibrium relationship between the variables. The causal relationship between the variables, which can help provide information about the predictive abilities of the two variables was not also investigated.
The single way direction adopted by most of the past studies on employees' pay-performance relationship calls for new researches that will test causality in order to ascertain whether the relationship is bi-directional or not. Empirical evidence on the predictive ability of sustainable performance of the Nigerian listed manufacturing companies on employees' economic rewards, and/or vice versa will therefore be made possible.
Methodology
This study used balanced panel data to test the causality between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance of manufacturing firms listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange. The data set contains 400 observations of 4 years from 2006 to 2009 relating to 50 selected companies and the data were obtained from their annual audited reports and accounts. The firms were purposively selected, based on data availability from nine out of 31 sectors of the Nigerian Stock Exchange classifications. Hence, only quoted manufacturing firms, on whom complete data can be collected for the periods, were included in the sample. Sustainable performance was measured by the economic value added (EVA) by a company relative to the companies' annual average (WETREL) while employees' economic reward was measured by the salaries, wages and other emoluments of employees (including management executives) relative to annual average (SENREL). Relative figures were considered more appropriate than absolute figures because the approach helps to reduce some of the variations that characterize absolute figures, due to differences in the sizes (in terms of number of employees and capital base) of the units of analysis of this study.
Data were analyzed using correlation and econometric statistical tools. This study also employed the vector autoregressive (VAR) technique, using pairwise Granger causality. The Block Exogeneity Wald test was also used to check the robustness of the results. However, the properties of the data series were examined by testing for unit roots and co-integration. To test for unit roots, the study considered a first order autoregressive process AR (1) by applying the Phillip-Perron-Fisher and Phillip-Perron-Choi tests. This is to determine whether the www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 24; 2013 stochastic process that generated the data series is time-invariant or not and the tests took the form
(1) where, y it is a particular variable; β is a parameter and it  is the error terms assumed to be white noise. This was followed by running an ordinary least square (OLS) regression of the variables at level to test for co-integration, using the Pedroni Residual Cointegration and Maximum Likelihood of Johansen (1990) tests. The existence of co-integration will show that long-run equilibrium relationship, through the vector autoregressive (VAR), exists between the variables. The existence of cointegration also suggests that there is a causal relationship between employees' economic rewards and performance, which may be uni-directional or bi-directional and hence the variables can be used to predict each other. The causal relationship was examined using the Pairwise Granger-causality test models of the form:
where, µ it and π it are serially uncorrelated random disturbance with zero mean. From equation (2) and (3), SENREL and WETREL stand for the pair-wise series under consideration i.e. employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance, respectively. Granger causality test is related to the significance of the β, ή, λ and δ conditional on optimal lag lengths m, n, q and p. This means that autoregressive optimal lag order for β, ή, λ and δ should be determined. The Theil inequality coefficient was also obtained to ascertain whether each of the variables is a good predictor of the other or not.
The study used EViews software package to test the Granger causality. Bivariate regression for all possible pairs of (x, y) series in the group was run and F-statistics for the joint hypothesis for each equation were reported. The null hypothesis is that performance of the companies does not Granger-cause employees' economic rewards for equation (2) and that employees' economic reward does not Granger-cause performance for equation (3).
Results and Discussion

Correlation Results
Figure 1. Relationship between WET and SEN
Before causal relationship was examined, this study, as a first step, investigated the degree of association between employees' economic rewards and firms' performance through the use of scatter graph and correlation. This is to help ascertain how the two variables have move together during the periods 2006-2009. A high correlation was detected between employees' economic rewards (SEN) and economic value added (WET) by the companies and Figure 1 is a scatter diagram that shows the relationship between the variables. The solid line is the linear regression line which indicated that R 2 for this regression is about 0.73. This means that employees' economic rewards accounted for about 73 percent of the variations in the sustainable performance of the firms.
Given that there are numerous factors that may influence the amount paid, to economically reward employees of a firm and its performance in a particular year, a more reliable measure of the variables should be used. To test www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 24; 2013 the relationship between employees' economic rewards and performance, the estimate of employees' economic rewards relative to average annual employees' economic rewards (SENREL) and the performance of each firm relative to average annual performance (WETREL) during a year were used. Though, this process reduced the degree of variations in the variables from their means, it gives an idea of the long term relationship between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance (see Figure 2) . (2012) when return on capital employed was used for corporate performance because the author found negative, low and insignificant relationship between corporate performance and employees' economic rewards.
Testing for Unit Roots Properties
Unit roots test is carried out to examine the properties of variables that tend to change i.e. trend over time. This is to determine whether the variables should be used at level or not and to ensure that the estimates of parameters that will be obtained from regression models, using ordinary least square (OLS) are reliable, efficient and consistent. Figure 2 showed that relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance of the firms moved towards the same direction. However, the variable that determines the direction that the two of them take or the variable that caused the other to move in that direction is not known. This can only be determined by carrying out causality tests on the two variables. To examine the causal relationship, unit roots test is carried out to ensure that the panel data for the variables are stationary and that there is stationary cointegrating relationship between them, a condition for using Granger causality test. Thus, a univariate analysis of the data series was explored to examine the presence of a unit roots. According to the data in Table 1 , only relative performance was stationary at level, using the Philips-Perron www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 24; 2013 30 Fisher asymptotic chi-square while Philips Perron Choi Z-stat accepted the null hypothesis that relative performance was non-stationary at level i.e. the series had unit root. However, both the relative performance and relative employees' economic rewards at first difference were stationary since all the p-values were smaller than 5%, using both criteria. It can therefore be concluded that the two variable series were stationary at first difference. These results were corroborated by the inverse roots of characteristic polynomial results and the estimated VAR is stable because all roots have modulus less than one and they lie inside the unit circle. This is in accordance with Lutkepohl (1991) method of testing stability of VAR. Also, the results of the autocorrelation test carried out, as indicated in Table 2 , showed that the null hypothesis that there is no autocorrelations in the residuals up to lag 2 should be accepted since both the Q-statistic and Adj Q-statistic are zero.
Autoregressive Optimal Lag Order Selection
Optimal lag order selection is used to determine the extent to which past values of a variable can be used to predict the other variable in a system of simultaneous equations. The choice of the optimal lag length is very important in the quest for the examination of the causal relationship between variables, using the VAR/VECM models. For the selection of the joint lags, five information criteria such as sequential modified LR test statistic, Final prediction error, Akaike information criterion, Schwarz information criterion and Hannan-Quinn information criterion (each test at 5% level) were considered and the results of the tests are as shown in Table 3 . The criteria suggested 1, 2 and 3 optimal lag lengths. Due to the conflict in the choice of the optimal lag length by the criteria, stability test was performed to determine the most efficient lag length order and the Autoregressive (AR) roots characteristics polynomial (results not reported in this paper) and the VEC residual Portmanteau test for autocorrelations in Table 2 indicated a maximum lag of 2. Therefore, we used a lag order of 2, based on sequential modified LR test statistic and Hannan-Quinn information criteria.
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Test for Cointegration Results
After establishing that the data series for the variables are non-stationary, using the criteria stipulated in the last section, the Pedroni (1999) panel cointegration test was used to investigate the existence of cointegration equilibrium long run relationship between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance. The technique was used because it allows for multiple regressors for the cointegrating vector to vary across different sections of the panel and also for heterogeneity in the errors across cross-sectional units. Table 4 (a). The within dimension implied that the first order AR coefficient is restricted to be the same for all the companies. The rejection of the null hypothesis therefore means that the panel series are cointegrated for all the panel members.
However, the individual AR coefficients (i.e. between dimensions) panel Pedroni tests that are based on averaging the AR coefficient for each member of the panel, are the last three statistics in the table. This means that the AR is allowed to vary among the companies and hence, the rejection of null hypothesis indicated that there is cointegration relationship for one cross-section member of the panel and that the panel statistics provide for heterogeneity among the members of the panel. The data in table 4 indicated that Panel v-statistic, which is the variance test ratio and Panel PP-statistic were significant at 5% while Panel rho-statistic was significant at 10% because they had statistics greater than critical www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 24; 2013 value of -1.645. This means that the null hypothesis of no cointegration should be rejected. Also, the group PP-statistic of -6.584 is also greater than -1.645 and also supported the position that the null hypothesis should be rejected. To test for the robustness of these results, Eigen values and Trace statistics were also obtained.
The unrestricted cointegration rank tests using Trace and Maximum-Engel statistics indicated that there is only one cointegrating equation at 5% level of significance since the null hypothesis of no cointegration was rejected because the calculated Trace statistic of 36.44528 and Maximum-Engel statistic of 36.29936 are greater than the critical values of 15.49471 and 14.26460, respectively. The possitive coefficient, in each case, indicated that relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance have moved in the same direction in the long run and that the two variables are good predictors to each other. Thus, causal relationship between the two exists.
Pairwise Granger Causality Test Results
Granger causality test provides avenue for researcher to examine the direction of the relationship between two or more variables in a system that are endogenous i.e. whether the relationship is uni-directional or bi-directional. The direction(s) of the causality between relative employees' economic rewards (SENREL) and relative performance (WETREL) and the significance of the relationship were obtained from the use of pairwise Granger causality test for lag length of 2. Estimates from the causality test are as presented in Table 6 . The data in the table showed that we cannot accept the two hypotheses that SENREL does not Granger cause WETREL and that WETREL does not Granger cause SENREL. It therefore appears that Granger causality runs two ways, both from SENREL and WETREL. These results confirmed the results of previous studies on the relationship between pay and performance (Ajila and Awonusi, 2004; Pratheepkanth, 2011; Abosede & Adekunle, 2012) . The Block Exogeneity Wald test was also carried out to serve as robustness checks and the results in Table 7 confirmed the bi-directional relationship between the variables. With chi-square of 15.246 (p<0.05) and chi-square of 7.488 (p<0.05), the null hypothesis that the relative performance does not Granger cause relative employees' economic rewards and the hypothesis that relative employees' economic rewards do not Granger cause relative performance should be rejected, respectively. Since the Granger causality test confirmed that causality runs either way, this study proceeded to test whether relative employees' economic reward is a good predictor of relative performance of the firms; and vice versa, using the Theil Inequality test. Figure 3 and 4 were used to report the predictive abilities of the two variables. The Theil inequality coefficient of 0.3894 in Figure 2 indicated that relative employees' economic reward is a good fit for determining relative performance of the firms. This shows that the more the economic rewards given to employees, the more the performance, in terms of value creation, that will be recorded by the firms.
A coefficient of 0.3915 in Figure 4 also implied that relative performance is a good fit for determining relative employees' economic rewards. These results confirmed the results earlier obtained when unrestricted cointegration test was carried out. However, relative employees' economic reward is a better predictor of relative performance than relative performance a good predictor of relative employees' economic rewards because 0.392, for relative corporate performance is nearer to 1.000 than 0.389, for relative employees' economic rewards.
Summary and Conclusion
This study used balanced panel data to empirically investigate the causal relationship between employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance of manufacturing firms listed in the Nigerian Stock Exchange. Due to the nature of the data, the study employed econometrics analysis techniques and conduct some tests to establish the stationarity and cointegrating characteristics of the data using the Phillips-Perron-Fisher and Phillips-Perron-Choi Z-statistics for unit roots (i.e. stationarity) and Pedroni panel cointegration tests for the number of cointegrating equation vectors. Also, stability test was conducted on the VAR models estimates by using the results of the residual test on the roots of AR Characteristic polynomial, to ensure that inferences or forecasts from this study will be valid. All these were in addition to the descriptive and inferential statistics obtained from data analysis.
The correlation between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance of the firms was found to be high and possitive indicating that there was a high degree of association between the two variables and that the two variables moved towards the same direction during the periods. The econometric results, based on the data collected from the companies, can be summarized as follow:
a) The unit roots test showed that the data is stationary at first difference and that they are integrated of order one i.e. AR (1), which implies that there is at least one cointegrating equation between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance of quoted manufacturing companies in Nigeria.
b) The results of the cointegration tests also supported the evidence of at least a causal and long-run relationship between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance.
c) The results of the pairwise Granger causality test gave evidence of bi-directional causal links between relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance, which was not empirically documented by most of the previous studies on pay-performance. This means that an increase in employees' economic rewards today signals the expectation of an increase in the performance of the firms, and vice versa. d) Both the relative employees' economic rewards and relative performance of the firms is a good predictor of each other.
Based on these findings, it can be concluded that the economic rewards given to employees significantly contributed to the sustainable performance level achieved by the Nigerian quoted manufacturing firms, and vice versa but employees' economic reward is a better predictor of sustainable performance of the companies.
The findings and the conclusions have economic implications on value creation and sustainability in that sustainable performance of the firms Granger caused employees' economic rewards, which provided supports for efficiency wage theory and the works of Sigler (2011) and Brown, Sturman and Simmering (2003) . The theory was supported in that employees' economic rewards led to efficient resources use by the employees and hence sustainable performance. Also, that sustainable performance was not as good as employees' economic rewards in predicting each other implied that there is need to distribute more value to employees than obtainable currently in the firms.
Besides, the results showed that past values of employees' economic rewards and sustainable performance can be used to predict the amount of economic value that can be created by the firms and the amount of economic rewards that can be given to employees. It is therefore important that the firms should have policies that can help them improve more on the proportion of the value created, which is distributed to employees so that more sustainable value can be created in the future. On the other hand, since the relationships between pay and performance in this study were found to be mutual and bi-directional, the employees, too, should continue to engage in activities that will further promote productivity and efficiency in resources use so that more value can be created and distributed to them.
